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Abstract—In this study, we have investigated the magnetic prop-
erties and local structures of discontinuous-Co70Fe30(x A)–ZnO
multilayers (MLs). With the variation of Co70Fe30 nominal
thickness, the phase transition from diluted magnetic semicon-
ductor (DMS) phase, = 1 ML, to granular phase, = 5,
and 9 MLs, is indicated from the measurements of magnetization
versus temperature behavior and extended X-ray absorption fine
structure (EXAFS) on Co or Fe K-edge. The analysis of EXAFS at
Zn K-edge shows the reduction of Co coordination numbers with
the increasing CoFe thickness. This result demonstrates that the
CoFe grain size plays an important role in the formation of DMS
and is greatly critical for multilayer growth technique.
Index Terms—Diluted magnetic semiconductor (DMS), discon-
tinuous multiplayer, extended X-ray absorption fine structure
(EXAFS).
I. INTRODUCTION
D ILUTED MAGNETIC semiconductors (DMSs) havebeen of much interest and studied extensively since Dietl
et al. [1] predicted room temperature (RT) ferromagnetism
can be induced by doping transition metal (TM) elements into
host semiconductors. Especially, TM-doped ZnO has been
investigated as a promising DMS for implementing spintronics
and optoelectronics device [2]. In spite of TM atomic substitu-
tion for Zn ions, the origin of RT ferromagnetism remains
controversial. Most of the studies emphasized the magnetic
elements concentration in the host semiconductor [3], but the
grain size effect of doping magnetic element in fabrication
process has not been particularly discussed.
In this paper, we investigate the magnetic properties and
local structures of Co Fe –ZnO multilayers (MLs). Here, the
inserted CoFe layers are discontinuous because the thickness
( nm) is below the minimum value of a continuous film. By
varying the deposition thickness, the grain size distribution of
Co Fe can be controlled [4], where CoFe was chosen to
study the difference of reaction in ZnO matrix between Co and
Fe atom. The magnetic origin relating to the local structures
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surrounding Co and Fe are discussed. The size effect of the
magnetic elements is also studied by extended X-ray absorption
fine structure (EXAFS) spectra at Zn K-edge. We present our
study on the variation of CoFe grain size to understand the
related mechanism of DMS.
II. EXPERIMENT
We have prepared [discontinuous-Co Fe (x )–ZnO
(20 )] multilayers by ion-beam sputtering with a base pres-
sure of 8 10 torr. The nominal thickness of Co Fe layers
were and . Sputtering was executed in an atmosphere
of 2 10 torr with Ar ion beam acting alternatively on
CoFe and ZnO targets. All films were deposited on Al O
(0001) single crystal substrates for good epitaxial structure.
The deposition rate was calibrated to achieve uniform values
of 0.2 /s for ZnO and 0.5 /s for CoFe. Measurements of the
magnetization as a function of magnetic field and
temperature were characterized with a superconducting
quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer over a
temperature range of 6 K–350 K. In order to investigate the
electronic states and local structure of ZnO–CoFe MLs, X-ray
absorption spectroscopy on Co, Fe, and Zn K-edges was car-
ried out at the wigger beamline of the Synchrotron Radiation
Research Center, Hsinchu, Taiwan.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 1 shows the magnetization versus applied field (M–H)
curves of the three MLs measured at 300 K. Magnetic hysteresis
loops were observed for and MLs. In contrast, para-
magnetic linear relation appears for ML. Note that the
coercivity of ML is much larger than ML. It im-
plies the origin of RT ferromagnetism between and
MLs may be different, as discussed in the following.
Fig. 2 displays the zero-field-cooling (ZFC) and field-cooling
(FC) magnetization measurements as a function of temperature
(M–T) in a low field of 50 Oe for the , and MLs.
For ML, the FC magnetization remains almost constant
and does not decrease to zero up to 350 K. Besides, the peak
which is a signature for blocking temperature does not appear
in the ZFC curve for ML. This suggests that the CoFe
atoms are dissolved into ZnO matrix and forms DMS without
any formation of magnetic clusters.
In contrast to ML, both and MLs show
magnetic blocking phenomenon in their ZFC curves. It clearly
evidences the presence of magnetic clusters in ZnO matrix for
and MLs. Note that moves to higher tem-
perature as CoFe layer increased from ( K) to
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Fig. 1. Magnetization of the multilayers [ZnO(20 A)–Co Fe (x A)] as
a function of applied magnetic field at 300 K for (a) x = 1, (b) x = 5, and
(c) x = 9 MLs. The inset is the zoom in figure of (c).
Fig. 2. ZFC (solid symbol)-FC (hollow symbol) M–T curve in a field of 50 Oe
for (a) x = 1, (b) x = 5, and (c) x = 9 MLs.
( K), suggesting that the average size of clus-
ters increases with the CoFe nominal thickness. The FC curve
for ML displays the typical Curie–Weiss behavior for
disordered granular systems and the magnetization approaches
to zero at RT. The linear relation of M–H loop in Fig. 1(b)
is characteristic of the predominant paramagnetic phase con-
tributed by blocked magnetic nanoparticles. The M–T behavior
Fig. 3. Fourier transform of EXAFS for x = 1; 5; 9 MLs at Co, Fe K-edge,
and ZnO at Zn K-edge, respectively.
of ML is similar to ML even if the M–H behav-
iors at RT are different. The RT ferromagnetism for ML
should be caused by the magnetic clusters, in contrast to the in-
trinsic DMS property for ML.
Fig. 3 compares the radial distribution function (RDF), the
Fourier transforms amplitude from EXAFS data on Co, Fe, and
Zn K-edges for MLs and pure ZnO. For ML,
the interatomic distances for the two major peaks of the film
are essentially the same as undoped ZnO both on Co and Fe
K-edge. The first and second major peaks are corresponding to
the nearest oxygen and Zn (or Co, Fe) atoms from a specific Co
(Fe) atom. Accordingly, the RDF of ML reveals that most
Co (Fe) atoms substitute for Zn atoms without precipitating
magnetic clusters. It further supports that the origin of RT ferro-
magnetism for ML is due to an intrinsic DMS effect. For
ML, essentially only one major peak has been observed
at Co K-edge, indicating in average Co atoms locate at 2 from
nearest Co atoms, or the formation of Co metal clusters. On
the other hand, the RDF of Fe K-edge for ML reveals
only a nearest-neighbor (oxygen) shell and does not have any
long-range structural order surrounding with Fe atoms. These
results reveal the Co and Fe atoms play different contribution
when precipitate in ZnO matrix. Similar EXAFS results were
obtained for ML. Therefore, the magnetic blocking be-
havior for and MLs could be mainly caused by Co clus-
ters, not by Fe cluster. Using the literature values of versus
size [5], we estimate the average size of the Co nanoparticles in
our samples are about 1 nm for ML and about 8 nm for
ML. The RT ferromagnetism for ML could origi-
nate from the large unblocked Co nanoparticles.
Fig. 4 shows the Fourier transforms of , and MLs
from the Zn K-edge EXAFS data. The two pronounced peaks for
all samples are located at the resemble values. It is noted that
the magnitudes of the second shell peaks 3.0 are slightly
reduced with increasing the CoFe thickness. It means that the
second nearest neighbor surrounding with Zn atoms (Zn, Co,
or Fe) is different for , and MLs. The quantitative
local structure information was obtained by curve fitting (solid
curves) from theoretical models generated by the well-known
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Fig. 4. Fourier transforms of EXAFS at Zn K-edge (hollow symbols) and
fitting results (solid curves) from FEFF code for (a) x = 1, (b) x = 5, and
(c) x = 9 MLs.
TABLE I
RESULTS OF FITS TO x = 1; 5, AND 9 MLs. Zn-O PAIR IS THE FIRST
COORDINATION SHELL AND Zn-Zn PAIR IS THE SECOND COORDINATION
SHELL. N IS THE COORDINATION NUMBER, R IS THE DISTANCE BETWEEN
CENTERED Zn ATOMS AND COORDINATION ATOMS, AND  IS THE
MEAN SQUARE DISORDER AT ROOM TEMPERATURE
FEFF program. The solid curves in Fig. 4 are obtained by the
best fit of the experimental data, which reveal reasonably good
agreement of the theoretical model with the data. For conve-
nience, the fitting results are summarized in Table I.
For the first coordination shell, all three samples have the
same coordination number 4 within the error bar for the
Zn-O pair. For the second coordination shell, the Fe coordi-
nation numbers are less than 1 for all MLs, particularly clear
for ML. The origin of low Fe solubility is not clear so
far. Fe may be stable in the trivalent state in ZnO, resulting in
the low solubility limit [6]. Besides, ML shows of
2.83 Co atoms, while and MLs have only 0.52 and
0.64 Co atoms, respectively. The reduction of Co coordination
numbers results in a less incorporation in ZnO matrix without
ever reaching to saturation condition. This indicates that the in-
crease of CoFe nominal thickness ( ) does not increase in mag-
netic doping concentration if the magnetic elements exceed a
critical thickness . These results suggest that the struc-
ture and magnetism of discontinuous-CoFe/ZnO multilayers is
very sensitive to nominal CoFe thickness because of the varia-
tion in solubility. The control of inserting magnetic grain size
distribution can stabilize or destroy the DMS phase.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have performed systematical study of magnetic proper-
ties and local structures of Co, Fe, and Zn in discontinuous-
CoFe/ZnO multilayers. By varying in Co Fe nominal thick-
ness, the two-step magnetic phase transition from RT ferromag-
netism , paramagnetism and to RT ferromag-
netism have been observed. The measurements on M–T
behavior and EXAFS on Co (Fe) edge further indicate that the
observed RT ferromagnetism for ML originates from
an intrinsic DMS phase, whereas the RT ferromagnetism for
ML is caused by large unblocked Co nanoparticles. This
result could be associated with varying dimensionality between
magnetic clusters, evidenced by the quantitative local structure
information at Zn K-edge.
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